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JrOa the Erst page of this day's pa-

per, will te found the translation, for the
Trve American qT n most interesting and

thrilling description of the perfect vanity
of worldly glory, from the French of Eu
gene Scribe. The translation is by one

onrbestg French scholars. Wo believe
tilts tale has never before been translated
into the English language by any author.

In reading it, one is. forcibly rcniinded
of the touching event which occurred in

the last hour of Saladin the Crca't. After
he had subdued Egypt, passed the Eu
phrates, and conquered cities alme t with-

out number, after he had Jeru
salem, aud performed exploits almost su

perhuman, in those wars which supersti-
tion had for a long time earned on, for the
recovery of the Holy Land, he finished his

life in the porformanco of an act which
' should be handed down to tha latest pos

tority. . A moment before he expired, he

r called tho herald who had carried his ban-

ner before him, in all his battles, and com
manded him to fasten to the top of a lance

tha shroud in which the dying prince was

to be buried. "Go," said he, "carry this
spenr, ..unfurl this banner, and as you go,

proclaim in the presence of tlio listening
multitude: 'This, this is all that remains

, to Saladin the Groat, the conqueror of na-- .

tions, and the king of the empire; this is

j all that remains of all his glory."
r Our author, aud after him, the transla-

tor, have performed prospectively for our

readers, the office of Sahidiu's herald.

They have fastened to the top of the spear

Worldly honors and Worldly glory, and they

fay to you, "this, this is all that in a short
time will remain to you for all the anxiety

you have felt, for all the toil you have en-

dured, and for all the sacrifices you have
made." What is it to be a dazzling Prince,
an imperial monarch, an invincible hero,
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or a renowned philosopher, iu comparison

to what it is to be a good man and true ?

The fame of an Alexander is fading, the
finger of time is removing the names of

the CVcsars from the temples of glory, but
the virtuous and the good will be held in

everlasting remembrance.

"Our advices upon the subject of the

commitment of R. C. Wilson, Esq., to the

"jail of Columbiana county, place the whole

matter in a very different light from that
in whichjit is presented in sonic of the

papers.
We hope our friend of the Union will

do justice to Mr. Wilson.

Aj'c understand the whole affair to be

be' briefly, that Mr. Wilson was called

asV witness to testify in a prosecution for

libel against R. D. Hartshorn.
' He declined to testify, assigning as a res-jso- n,

that any disclosure from him might
tend to render him liable in a prosecution

for the same offence. For this refusal, the

Justice committed him, and he was prompt
ly discharged from custody upon applica-

tion to Judge I'eldin in Canton.

The names signed to the call for an in-

dignation meeting, have amongst them

many of the most respectable citizens of

New Lisbon, and their proceedings, in sub-

stance and in propriety, indicate not only

that they appreciate the right publicly and

fully to protest against the exercise of un-

lawful and arbitrary power, but indicate

the high appreciation which his own com

munity have of the character of Mr. Wil-

son as a "citizen, an editor, and a gentle

man."

Our people, amongst whom he was born,

and with whom he spent his whole early

life, can most truly concur in the senti

ments thus expressed.

Literary Intelligence.
Stringer & Townscnd, publishers of New

""Work, arc about issuing a work under the

title of "Stanhope Burleigh: The Jesuit
in our Homes," in one vol. 12 mo.; illus-

trated by our best artists, of which they

say:

"Itdelineates, with a graphic power, the

Rubtlc intrigues of the Jesuits in America,

in our homes, in society, in politics, and

in government. Tho corrupting and do--

grading intrigues of unprincipled political

demagogues of all parties, arc brought in

.j'' to full view, under tho intolerable blaze of

light; while tho artistic developemcnts of

the plot, impart to the work the most bril

liant characteristics of tho finest romances."

An eminent and retired statesman says

of it: "I regard it as the best political his

tory of tho United States for the last six

years, that has been or is likely hereafter to

be publish-ed- . It will magnetize the nations,

as I conceive that tho Know Nothings have

electrified it already. And if I were

holy man, I would call down upon 'Stan

hope Burleigh' my blessing."

It has been spoken of in tho higho
terms by competent judges, and should

their eulogies prove just, wo predict for

tho book a sale in this country, not even

second to "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Ha?Iu our next issue, we will publish

an article byJ.T. U., in answer to the

celebrated letter of Henry A. Wise, of
Virginia, against the American party. It
is ably written, and contains a complete

refutation of all tho plausiblo arguments

that fife advanced against that party. Auy

communications for the1 True American

dm 'the pen of J. T. U. will be acceptable

OUR IMJfflGRAETS.

A writer in a recent number of Iit- -

nam' i Monthly, in considering the morals

of our present political action, and in the
investigation of Iheir decline, ascribes as

the immediate causes, the degradation of

average intelligence- - in ie voting body.
This degradation he traces to several sour-

ces," one of which is "the ingress of ig-

norant foreigners," of whom he says:

"A short excursas at thispoiut will save

misunderstanding. Ignorant, wo intend

not merely in respect of literary cultiva-

tion, (for many of the continental new-

comers have enjoyed very thorough school

or college discipline,) but ignorant for the

purposes of Republican government. It
is a truth almost entirely ignored of late,

that a Republican frame of government

can exist only by virtue of intelligence

and morality anions the covcrncd. This

hps been proclaimed and reiterated to nau-scatio- n,

but it is not felt. Americans by

birth and descent, growing up nmong a

community, in law-abidi-

habits, do not understand the dislike and

disregard of our immigrants for law. It is

felt, here, that the law is a body of regu-

lations niest deliberately elaborated from

the best wisdom of the nation that it is

substantially the expression of the common

and moral sense of the community and

that as such it is to be obeyed. And when

a law transcends cither this common sense

or this moral sense, or contravenes them,

it is repealed, silently ignored, or steadily

disobeyed, and perishes. The law is up

held by the consent of the people to obey

it; and their consent is based upon the truth
that it is right and good, and that, there-

fore, for tho sake of right and of consis-

tency too, since they have actually or ac-

quiescently made it, they must obey it.

"Our immigrant population, however,

whether intellectually and seholastically

educated or not, have nothing of this.

Their relations to established laws have

not been thoso of the intelligent operator

to the machine which he has made, but

those of the surly b indfold beast under

burdens cxtraneously superimposed. Their

relations to constituted government have

been such as to array all their manly feel-

ings and sympathies against it instead of

for it. Their government is something es-

tablished before their day, by some arbi-

tral ily and irresponsibly powerful individ-

ual or class, for the interest of that indi-

vidual or class. It is not their voice, speak-

ing their will, but another voice, ignoring

or crushing their will. It has restrained,

silenced, exacted, oppressed. And so they

never acquire any reverence for it, but on-

ly a fearful and hateful obedience, which

makes them ready to overturn and destroy,

while they learn nothing of the self-r- e

straint and governing power which should

fit them to build up. When, therefore,

they have erected any fabric of law to re-

place an old one destroyed, this education

in irreverence makes them ready to kick it

down for the merest theoretical shadow of

experiment, even for just a change. Such

defects, together with that other great one,
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and six sne

hoped or expected, that they

endure. How surely would European

democracies of 1848 have lasted until now,

and been more deeply and firmly consoli

dated day by day, if they had been con-

structed by the representatives, upheld

the strong wills, clear heads, and hon-

est, true and steady of a Maine or

a Massachusetts population !

"Thus many Europeans fed in Eu-

rope, and thus they feel here. Without

clear perceptions of proper extent of

the province of law of right relation

between mental and moral progress of

the human race, and stringency or

scope of legislative enactments indeed,

very often with an idea that no law, other

than that of supremacy, l. c.,of
brute might and right, is cither right or

expedient, they rebound from the closo

despotism at home into n delirium

of unrestrained freedom here. the

wide liberty of this they do

infringo every moment upon

enactments of a power working only by

pressure and constraint. They come

exhilarating atmosphere which

them into an unreflecting extremity of li

censees running out of a gloomy

and silent school, riot and frolic with shout

ing and outrageous in bright,

warm sun outside.

"Therefore, when they feel their

importance, demagogues and honest

men seek their votes, tho demagogues suc-

ceed best, for they flatter most and prom

most; saying what is agreeable, without

reference to what is true; encouraging h

cense, for sake of selfish gain, rather

than enforcing and

legal

Edwin Esq., the 4th

inst., wroto note to Pittsburgh

patch, denying, in most explicit terms,

that either is, or will bo in any event, a

candidato for United Senate.

Mr. Stanton has but few if any

riors in United States, for original

power of l iind, and for high statesmanship

qualificatl ns. If wo knew him to.be sound

on great American question, would

bo glad to sec occupying the Presi-

dential chair in the White Ifotiso ..

For True. American.

Mr. Emtor:-- A contributor in the last

number of your paper, has a learned dia-ges-
is

upon tho subject of "Written Lan-

guage," commencing with some dis-

tinct remarks upon the faculty of speech,

I propose to notice. We are glad to ob-

serve in this progressive age, the constant

tendency of ponderous intelligence to en-

lighten the poor Yahoo. Ho says:

faoulty of speech is one of noblest and

most valuablo a beneficent and bountiful

Creator has conforred upon man. "Ry this

curious and wonderful contrivance (quot-

ing) fleeting breath becomes the" in

dex of tho soul, the divulger and interpre-

ter of the invisiblo thought, and the great

bond and medium of social intercourse."

I understand from these remarks, if they

mean any thing in this connection, that

tho faculty of speech is situate in, and

arises from, the "wonderful contrivance"

of the vocal organs in man. The faculty

of speech is specifically referable to a

tal process, subjoct to the will. . The vocal

apparatus is merely the instrument when

the mind learns to play upon it. A child's

vocal organs nro well developed long before

it can speak. The car hears the brain

responds, but it must first learn to use its

larynx. An idiot may have acute hearing

and a strong voice, but his brain being do

fieicnt, he is incapable of speech. For the

same reason, an ourang-outan- g

use our language, and may have no know-

ledge of written language. Perhap 1

misunderstand you. You may have deter

mined of the mind and re

fer to a mental contrivance for the manu-

facturing of speech ? You say, "this en

dowment, more than any other, distinguish

es him from tho rest of God's creatures

It is from it the gift of reason derives its

great intrinsic excellence and superiority."

What a compliment to us ignorant

Yahoos, the first sentence is ! The cele-

brated parrot of Col. O'Kelly could sing

about fifty tunes perfectly solemn psalms

and numerous ballots, articulating every

word as distinctly as a man, without male

ing a single mistaKc, neating timo its
foot, turning round on its perch, and mark

ing time as it turned. It a person sung

part of a tunc, it would take it up where

he left off and continue and when moult

ing or unwilling to sing, would turn its

back say, "Poll's sick."

The philosopher brought a dog

beforo the Academic of Sciences in Paris

that could articulate thirty words, among

which were tea, coffee, chocolate, asfcm

bly, He was always unwilling to ut

ter these words, and had to be so

to do. I have no doubt that this dog at
least had a inetcmpsycbosed spirit in him,

but still you might descend to pay poor

Yahoos a higher compliment. The last

sentence quoted, is a craw-fis- h sentence, or

the printer commenced to set it up at the

wrong end his stick. To be true, it
should read it is from the gift of reason

that speech derives its great intrinsic ex-

cellence and superiority. I would like to

know if it is speech or the vocal organs,

that distinguishes man from the rest of
. . -. i 9

the want of a religious clement, in social uou s creatures .

and political character, have caused the in-- 1 must bo "contrivance."
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could speak, spit, chew, swallow and taste.

Pe Jussien exhibited the caso.of a Portu-

guese girl before the Academic of Sciences

in Paris in 1708, who was born without a

tongue. She could talk, spit, chew and

taste. Many similar cases are reported.
Do tell us all about the "contrivances"

in your next edition. You say that writ-

ten language is an art of human origin.

St. Syril, Clement of Alexandria, Euse--

bius, Isadorc, and others, say it is not

that its origination transcended human

power, and was a divine gift to man. I
am with you here, , while there is a
jaw-hon- e on the battle-fiel- d. Let us have

a new edition of No. 1, with comments,

and a glossary. P. P.

For the True American.

Eule for Improvement.

It is a thing of infinite moment to real-

ize the wealth of a good judgment, and

the value of right reasoning. Let us take

a retrospective view of the transactions of

life past, how easily we could have escaped

sorrow and trouble, while in the morning

of life, had we formed a correct opinion

concerning persons, times and things.
This will stimulate us to increased ac

tivity, to pursue tho work of improving

our mental powers, and watching every op

portunity for the accomplishment of that
end. Think of tho extent to which the
mind of man can be increased, and the
vast and unlimited field of science and the
immense distance in literature to which

the ancients advanced. EvVn think that
wo as finite beings, have avocationr in life

which tend to elevate us on the scale of in

tellectual existence, and fit us for a far m0re
lasting and permanent use, than that which

contributes merely to our Bcnsual enjoy-

ments in this state of mortality. Yes

dive into the dark regions of material forms,

search into the hidden mysteries of nature,

and understand that instruction which is

to be derived from the . study of tho laws

which govern material worlds, and above

all, those which govern that thinking on

tity which inhabiteth theso tenements of

clay, this tabernacle of flesh, which wil.

soon crumbleto dust, and its inmato the

richest boon of Heaven, if fitted for the

society of angels, will be admitted into tho

presenco of the great origin of human ex

istence, in tho upper sanctuary, to cele

brate His praises in the regions of unal

loyed bliss, and in the mansions of eternal

rest. ' S. X0MI4N8ON.

Cross Creek, Jan. 80, 1855.

' r SPEECH OF

Hon. W; B. Smith, of Alabama.

Tha Naturalisation lawi The Soman C&tho--
lio Church.

Mr. Smith said: Mr. Chairman: Pro

positions have already been mado in this

Hall, and at the other end of the Capitol,

to repeal or modify tho naturalisation laws.

That question is assuming proportions of

considerable magnitude. In fact, sir, it is

becoming tho great question of the age.

The time has come when American lcgis- -

atorswillbo forced by the voice of the

people, to take a 6tand upon this subject;

and before this nuestion. which in itself

embodies tho grand idea of American na

tionality, all mere party organizations will

have to give way and retire.

Intimately connected with the advent of

this question is the rise and progress of a

new order of men, whose name and desig-

nation, up to this period, is as yet unknown,

but whoso existence, however shadowy and

mysterious, is a fixod'fiict; and whose pow

er in this country, for good or evil, has

made itself felt from one end of the Union

to the other.
Against this nartv tho vituperations ofr r

the press have been leveled. Many of our

honorable friends hero have entered into

the discussion of the subjects arising upon

it with intense excitement. They behold

in this new order nothing that is good, but

some shadowy giant some fabulous Her-

cules some raw head and bloody bones

some mysterious destroyer some lion, en-

dowed with voracious appetite, going about

seeking whom it may devour. For my

part, I have not been able to discover any

of these dangers, I feel none of these np

prehehensions; and it is my purpose, on

this occasion, to inquire into the existence

of these dangers and apprehensions.

Sir. who enmnose this new party? So
i i . -

far as the public know, and so far as wo al.

know, and so far as it is" admitted, the par

ty consists of Native Americans, not abo-

riginals, not exactly cannibals, but free

born American citizens. And how can an

American behold in an organization of his

own countrymen such extravagant terrors?

Who will say that an association of Native

Americans is less worthy of confidence

than an association of mixed Americans

and foreigners.

I assume that the admitted elements of

this organization being native American,

absolutely exclude the idea that, ns a party,

they can have anything at heart but the

glory, honor and welfare of the country.

And what do they propose to do? With

all their dangerous appearance, their mys-

terious organization; with all their test

oaths of sccrcsy, as alleged, what do they

propose to do? They have but one simple

proposition to submit to the country, the

purification of the ballot-bo- x. That idea

embodies the whole doctrine of the organ

ization of this party. In order to bring

about that result, what do they propose to

do? They propose to exclude unnatural-

ized foreigners from tho ballot-bo- and to

check immigration, by wholesome laws for

that purpose. That is the utmost extent

to which they propose to go.

Intimately connected, however, with

this question, is one of a very delicate

character the question of Catholicism in

this country. I have no doubt that such

a policy is a part of their faith, not only

because of their Catholic faith, but because

the Roman Catholic Church in this coun

try is so intimately connected with foreign

influence in all its branches, that it is im-

possible to separate the two and they

have to take tho whole to exclude tho

whole.

I do not pretend that I have, upon this

occasion, any well arranged plan in refer-

ence to tho repeal or modification of tho

naturalization laws. I have, howevpr, sonic

distinct propositions to make, which arc

radical in their character. I propose to

strike at the root of the evil. I do not

bring forward my proposition in the form

of a bill, because nobody can suppose that

this Congress will. favor this reformation.

It cannot bo expected that an administra

tion which is so distinctly committed in

favor of farcigners and foreign influenco as

this should take the back track. I do not

suppose that during tho present session of

Congress any bill of the kind will receive

any serious attention. I will lay boforo

the committee, however, tho propositions

which must, in the main, meet tho desire

of the Native American party; but I do not

wish to commit any person but myself for

theso propositions.

Iu tho first place, it is woll known that

we now have no law by which a foreigner

can bo excluded. If there is any law re

quiring a foreigner to bring a passport, it

is so loosely administered as to amount to

nothing. Foreigners can come by millions

and there is nobody to exclude them, or to

say nay. Is thero any other country up-

on the face of tho earth, properly organ-ize- d,

that admits an influx of foreigners

without any restrictions whatever? None.

Radical Propositions.
I make this, then, my first proposition,

that emigrants should not bo allowed to

limvn tlio til nil in which ho comes, until

upon his solemn oath, ho renounces his al

legiance to all foreign powers, and until ho

swears that it is his bona fido intention to
- m

become an inhabitant of the United Stages.

The .necessity of this requisition shall be

made known to hiin by the captain of the

ship beforo he takes passage, and his

passport shall contain iu its 4'aco this re-

quisition. ,
'

.,

A word, sir, upon this proposition. I
stated that we had no law, and no clause
of a law, by which to exclude foreigners
in any numbers. " England, France find

Russia, and ull Governments in the East
require every man who puts his foot upon
their shores, to exhibit a passport. Thoro-b- y

they can regulate emigration, and say
who is to come, and who is to remain.

Suppose, sir, that England, France or Rus

sia, or any other. Government, havo a dc- -
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American Party Defined. .

I something in

tho organization of American party.

you know any thing

about
Mr. I to know

anything about it. But be any

such organization of Americans,'

I am countrymen,

I perfectly willing considered as

The first objection been

and no one more

and than honorable

from (Mr. Barry,)

of order.

Tho first that, all

political movements, sccrcsy great

success. I. toko

that American party, "Know

Nothings," They intend

finish what commenced. a

matter discipline, have a right

secret in their meetings, nnd upon

tho

says:

fool's mouth is

koepcth mouth and

keopcth soul from

Old thus:

thy no
nnproportiou'd

GIto man thine thy voice:

Take man's censure, reserve

judgment."

Burns says:

"Ay, free, aft ban' your etory tell,

When wl' a bosom crony;

keep something yoursel'
to

"'

yoursel' Wcel's

Free critical dissection;
other

fcarpeifatijr inspection."'

that "gceresyis
which politic

go invisible." Now, 'wise

I that matter of political
sagacityj their right, but their

they want successful, pre-

serve their halls most inviolable

Again,
this party keep

secrets.- examples

sPCCcheS

T""
ships,

De,nS

from

but'

would ingenuity

finger

palpable

lips "oay
dabalistic all

mysterious inuendoes conspiracy,
are uttered smothered

breath; justified, commended, prac

tised, applauded. then, sir,

secrets

not inc O to nucran ;

Boos go prowling nbout coun- -

ncneil

sincs?

i .
American party war.

Having few

omit

Here

weeks

since,

Sir, American with all its

leged avows to world that one

power

our try, party Roman

nfhVors office.

party

mind and to

its
moreanv

shall refuse fight

pause

Smith.

friend

called

earnest.

tley
party they

Whoso

But these are

they dangcroue? Let us This

order was Reformation

a military aspirant. They

called "Society of

name "religious" orgnn- -

P1JCU1 III!

at of this obedience,

this

their go wheresoever

the

has

by
is

of
is

us

nf

should service rcli- -

They bound themselves .

nnd of

'apal They from

left

selves and

matters

independent, extending to every member,

aud to every ! nominated all

and could remove at pleasure 1

him was tho sovereign administra-

tion the revenues and funds of the
! belonging

at disposal, and by
could upon any

or in whatsoever task

pleased. They had to to him

only outward obedience, but to to
inclinations of their

and sentiments of their under-

standings."
is a brief sketch the

of tho order. Was

anything tyrannical? Was despot-

ism so complete? remember,

that this General, with this power
or(1n, n;m,

could uul8 of
in sccrci this

emigrants, to inc
inoto

bo to

emigrants me to
inu Catholic

tion could

go

you would

this wide-sprea- d society? The had
labors by establishing what

House

Approbation; Residences; Colleges;

Missions, Semina-

ries and Provincials. It carefully

vided the should perfectly

themselves force the heart informC(1 ct and
country. of subjects- - The

may never we tho were

landing enemy's oraer transmit to Genernl rcguJar?

important
Americans.matter,

mnt
Catholic

keepers congrega

mandate

General

and minute concerning

the under inspection.

These reports and

in by which

a survey tho

corner ob-

serve tho oualifications
trv with alll

ins stops seiect me uny

statesman mtormation: evcrooay
n0C08PMy The General also

generation? PccP!nS reports comptrol- -

nffnira of themay no now, to

ahead, into the future, that nco; lilting s
repprt3 wm conirilctey

supply, at this day, tho meei,, ..ijmc.h, h (mtimt had constantly

deficiencies his eye concerning
way reveal information Iica,.ly provillC0

11 i-- the world. had
to produces

tho authority the United namc wmiu

States, resident

the
contain face the

to bring this coun

is at

try. loosely executed

the

tho

foreign

consuls
nnnointod Catholics With this object

looking this the
purpose, to give

m-t- s
Jesuits, ask tho American

nf hoth
rcolvcscharacter

proceedings secret? There
upon proof applicant

never convicted saying, never
"When tho

crime; the passports
nil notorious nnd ous

persons, persons,
to become charge

United paupers,

will enforce this

argument.
statesman

sir,

this

who

era,
miuuiu- -

to

lUllllli IM'U MVlUtUV

act,
t0W ronio

themselves ho
parents,

bo age

fifteen at age twen

be considered citizens

embody

prevail this

propose say defence

the

Member. Do

it?
do not profess

not

which urg

ed by earnestness

ability my
Mississippi, the

defence

clement

tho

As

bo

ground sagacity.

Solomon

"A destruction.
his his tonguo,

troublo."

Polonius advises his

thought tongue,
Nor thought his act.

ear,
thy

scarcely

"Conceal

tho

Pluto, makcth the
man

the

sccresy.

has two

doorsJ

notmng
words,

the

Jesuit's
inserted

sccrcsy,

History Jesuitk.
Jesuits? wherein

inquire.

founded

thwarted
Jesus."

indicates purely

passage
nnAoA obc(llCnt

'Native

command
implicit

advocates

action,
soldiers

off-

icers,

Every member

Impose

burden, employ
yjolij

resign

this

too,

ereiscd.

PncKaScs

this General

order

Possessed Houses;

Boarding Schools;

abilities

the

the

the

tho

by

were the Its

the

the

for tho

his his
ho

not

tho own

of

ever

all

the
sol- -

its

pro
bo

the

frequent, reports
members

were digested arranged

registers, the General might,

glance, the

society every the earth,
its members,

cullinsr
say

say for loonng Kcrvicc.
ovcr his

winding society

lamentable winaow; hc

information
wnencver tr!)nfactons

the Goncral

growt'1

now:

broader

nearly as many ministers as the President

the United Stctes ! had fivo min-

isters, (heads departments

France, Spain, Germany and Portugal,)

prepare matters belonging their

tive assistances; nnd to put them mcth-- 1

odical and disposable shape. --
r

(to continued.) '

American Feeling Triumphant.

ns the sun-di- Ahaz, moyefl tho
leaders the old political organizations,
when a spontaneous gush nationality
fires wont forth the breasts thou-

sands pure Americans. The Genius

America struck the fountains patriotism,

and like the waters under the rod Moses,
at Iloreb, tho cleansing clement, the"

symbol purifying truth. Taking coun-

sel the past, first old leaders look-

ed upon the young as a new combi-

nation office-seeker- a new dodgo
seize the spoils, neither appreciating
comprehending that grand reserve na-

tionality cherished the deep recesses
Amcricen heart. In credulity, scorn,

! ,1 l I P0ntilnnt Wna trnlmmn rrivnn rt
tUrA.t thnt, the mvfn- - '' " -

..rt: ..i,..u . 0,r Popo Paul continued the order upon i"""ei mu uiier-wi-

lilllZ.it.WUll ruicntdiiu
edition that, addition tho three Bn i Wee the Napoleon ,n

fromdified,ns prevent all foreigners

wi.M,. usual poverty, chastity, nnd feat after the comip
n 1

ashamed

political

1

thothe
1)0 toconn- -

try and to

the

tion, and annihilation

mercenaries, taught them
respect the great unknown, and enforced

understandings true nnturc
popular movement. Statesmen and

and obedience Court Rome, politicians stood belittled presence

and also implicit and unlimited alio-- majestic manifestation democrat- -

General society; this .......fotollificnce nnd patriotism, which

conceive to the remedy for the great bcin lTV
The
now

if there

of my and

am to be

one.

with

reason is, in

it for granted

is to

havo

to

hia

his
son

"Give
any

every but fow

each but

csun

not

oath

al

oath

arc

after

of

irion. to
II V IE

case

In

own

ever

of

was

state

of

witn

ana

w,m

not

of

of of

to

Slow of

of
of

from of

of of

of

of

came

of

of

nor
of

in of
tho

tlin
""""r,rov

ijnuuii

to
of mo- - of

of

A

in

the of army after
after army of

upon tho
of the

.1 ' 11.1 .a

blind to tho of in the

to an of thn of r
to tho of their came,

. . ... '

to thcb

to

the

no to m.v,,v..t. ...... vi u6- -I'opc, ana Knowing allegiance except
the Pope. ton nnd Jefferson.

Tho number of this order was confined Then let the popular current flow, on,

sixty; but this restriction was removed unimpeded by the nt wisdom of

year after year, so that, in less than half n the great their own csteenf; let not a
century after its foundation, the order hnd mighty sentiment be comiptcd,' and its

established itself in every country which waters bo damned by schemes, plots, per- -

adhercd to tho Roman Catholic church, sonal ambition and clique, supremacy, let
and the year 1700, the number of Jc- - the glorious roll on, let the pure heart

suits was thousand. By this time and unbiased minds of the pooplo conduct

they had the chargo of all tho schools in the movement, and all will bo well,

tho Catholic countries. They had Breams of restoration of old parties,
tho confessors of nearly all tho raonarchs; crCcds and purposes, however, wo are sorry
they wero tho spiritual guides of nearly to say, delude nnd mislead old pa'.ty lcad- -

every person of eminenco and rank; they crS) nnj threaten to chango tho character
possessed the highest confidence and inter- - or to taiiit tho unsullied banner of the na.
est with the Pope, nnd tfero regarded as tional and nationalizing party. It not
tho most zealous able the

Court. wero relieved

the ordinary duties of other monks. Tho

monks were to their spiritualism. The

Jesuit monks were taught to consider them

as formed for bound to

exert themselves continually as in

attend to of to

He

vested
of

uncontrollablo

him the wills,

Sir,
General this

must

It

of

suppose manage

divided is
called: 1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

that

of

of

at easily
in

danger

eJ'cs Kaini' "0l

and
cmi-ra- nt in

The

wo

ous
of

He

Italy,
to

rcspec- -

in

be
"""

of at tho

giant

to

l.i
.In

pontics
young Italy,

defeat of cohortsvows,

fourtl1 to

their

gianco ic

to
in

in tide

twenty

become

is

well to put new wine into old bottles, to
patch a now garment with old cloth. Each
day nnd generation go togothcr appropri-

ately. A new politicnl era has dawned
upon tho land, tho people nre its parents
and sponsors, let tho pcoplo direct the pow
erful engine of nationality, for they only

tho service of God and tho Popo, His aro competent to understand its great
v icar upon. uuim. uvj nu.u .V.JUI.I.U i springs and levers. Uiveinnati Times.

tho world; study

the nature of mankind; to wind their way u.Dr, Alcott, a distinguished physi

into tho confidenco of men of rank and cian of Boston, attributes to tho free use

power; to cultivate their friendship, probe of snleratus in cooking, many of tho disea- -

their dcsiirns. and communicate their se-- scs to which nhihlnm nnd adults are sub.

crcts. Action and intriguo wero infused Meet. To the use of. this dolotorious subr '

into every member of tho order, and nil stance, Dr. A. attributes the death of one
their movements wero covered with the hundred thousand undor ton years of ago
impenetrable veil of socrcsy 1 Tho form who annually dio in tho United States.-r-an-

constitution of tho order was purely If such an alarming rosult as this can bo

monarchical. . substantiated, salcratus may bo regarded

"Tho General, who was elected for life, as worso than intomporanco or war injiti '

possessed a power which was supremo and j effects upon tho human race.
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